FICHE : ULB Residence Elio Conte – Academic Year 2021-2022

Location
SOLBOSCH CAMPUS
Avenue Antoine Depage, 15
1000 Bruxelles

Contact
Mrs Soumaya Aarbaji and Mrs Tiphaine Lambert
Email: Residence.Elio.Conte@ulb.be
Phone numbers: +32 2 650 21 53 / +32 2 650 85 33

Description
- 93 single rooms (including 20 for orphan students, request to be introduced via the Student Social Service of our University)
- Private showers and toilets
- Rooms for people with reduced mobility
- Kitchen on each floor (for 8 students)

Rates
- Rent: €371
- Rental guarantee: 1 month rent
- TV: €25/year
- Fridge: €50/year

Services
- Internet access
- In-house private phone
- Parlophone
- Common cleaning service

Presentation video
➔ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lbzvt8Ispo
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